Who? YOU!!!

What? ART/CLA/HLS 304 Archaeology in the Field
Excavate in Greece this summer and earn course credit!
Students will excavate a Greek sanctuary and a farmstead. They will learn hands-on about archaeology through field work, lab work, workshops, lectures, and seminars.

When? June 17-July 29, 2023

Where? Komotini, Greece

How? Generous financial aid is available
Apply at the Office of International Programs (GPS) by February 10, 2023

More Info
• Information session Noon, Monday, December 12, 2022
  ZOOM Meeting ID: 928 7681 5365
• Professor Arrington • nta@princeton.edu
• Class Reps from Summer 2022:
  Lucy Levenson • lucyhl@princeton.edu
  Grant Bruner • gbruner@princeton.edu
  Lauren Rawson • lrawson@princeton.edu

Apply Here!